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WIDTH     

(mm)

THICKNESS 

(μm)
colors

width 

(mm)

1. PE Thermo-shrinking foil 300 - 1500 20 - 200
transparent, color,           

(UV stop)

upto full 

color
≤900

monofoil, half-tube,       UV 

stop

multi-packs (bottles etc.), 

single product packaging 

(magazines, CD boxes,...)

2.
LDPE foil up to 3m width for 

different purpose 

≤ 1500 mono,              

≤ 3000 folded 

(half-tube)

20 - 200
transparent, color,           

(UV stop)

upto 6 

colors
≤900

monolayer UV stable, 

perforated with proper 

arrangement of holes

for manual and machine 

set up in open fields and 

greenhouses

3. HDPE foil for different purpose 
≤ 3000 in 

circumference
10 - 200

transparent or 

color

upto full 

color
≤900

monofoil, half-tube, tube, 

sacs
different sorts of packaging

4. Flexo printing foil 200 - 1400 ≤ 130
transparent or 

color

upto 6 

colors
≤1200 monofoil

etiquettes, flexible 

packagings,…

5.
LDPE foil for automatic 

packaging industry
200 - 1500 25 - 200

transparent or 

color

upto full 

color
≤1200 monofoil, half-tube, tube

instant soups, coffee, 

pharmaceutical powders, 

shampoos

6. LDPE Paper products packing 200 - 1500 25 - 200
transparent or 

color

upto 6 

colors
≤1200 monofoil, half-tube, tube

packing of: napkins, 

serviettes, paper towels, 

etc.

7. Sacs for agricultural products as required 25 - 200
transparent or 

color

upto 6 

colors
≤1200

1kg-50kg, perforations if 

required
peppers, beets, carrots, etc

8. Sacs for industrial products as required 25  -200
transparent or 

color

upto 6 

colors
≤1200

1kg-50kg, mono-layer 

extrusion, UV stop

salt, rice, fish food, dog 

food, textile, etc

9. LDPE/HDPE Garbage bags 400 - 1100 ≤150
transparent or 

color

upto 6 

colors
on request

biodegradable, pleated 

(not on rolls)
garbage disposal

10.
LDPE/HDPE Boutique carrier 

bags 
200 - 700 30 - 80

transparent or 

color

upto 6 

colors
≤1200

1kg-20kg, biodegradable, 

strap or patch handle, 

strenghtened or not, 

advertisement bags

11. LDPE/HDPE Shopper bags as required as required
transparent or 

color

upto 6 

colors
≤1200

1-20kg,  biodegradable, 

pleated; glossy, matt or 

semi-matt surface; loose 

or on roll

 Shopper bags for 

supermarkets

12. LDPE Vacuum packaging bags as required as required
transparent or 

color

upto full 

color
≤1200

mono-layer, double-layer, 

triple-layer
frozen fish and similar
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13. LDPE/HDPE Freezer bags 160-300 8—30 transparent
upto 6 

colors
≤1200 safety certificates

frozen pizza, tortillas, meet, 

cheese

14. Duplex and triplex foil 100 - 200 40 - 120
transparent or 

color

upto 6 

colors
on request safety certificates

products that need specific 

protections

15.
HDPE/PP Sheets for food 

contact
as required as required

transparent or 

color

upto 3 

colors
safety certificates

butchers, bulk goods 

(cheese, chocolate,…)


